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An artistic research into cultural ecologies towards the creation of 
alternative institutional relations between Belgium and Argentina. 

10 very diverse cultural organizations -half based in Belgium, half 
in Argentina- were organized into five couples, each linked through 
exchanging scale models of their buildings. 

Made in laser-cut plexiglas, the models were gifted to their respective 
managers as “seeds of the physical presence of  an institution, its people 
and territory, planted into the other”. Accompanied by a letter that 
posed cultural institutions as “living organisms demanding daily care”, 
they acted as props to trigger experimental collaborations between 
those distant institutions.

For 16 months, during which the utopia of complementarity gave way to 
the realities of bureaucracy and distance, Jais & Margules moderated the 
exchanges and documented the process in different media, from video 
to embroidery.

Water My Plant took its final shape as context-based events. In October 
2017 it was presented in Brussels and Antwerp as a performative 
installation, a participatory walk, a lecture performance and an exhibition. 
In May 2018, it was presented in Buenos Aires as a multi-channel video 
exhibition and a narration.

The common ground of each iteration of the project is the reflection on 
how do we do things in the world of institutionalized culture, how we 
could do them, and who cares about it.



Moving chart, GIF / Projection                      Watch video

1. 
FIRST DOCUMENTS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WwDkMkjJkZI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WwDkMkjJkZI


Questions to plants, Video, 2’27”                  Watch video Fieldwork, Video, 22’                    Watch video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gxRVQ0qEjTY&t=54s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gxRVQ0qEjTY&t=54s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gxRVQ0qEjTY&t=54s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-7tRebvnKE&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-7tRebvnKE&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-7tRebvnKE&t=1s


Club Cultural Matienzo, Plexiglas, 20x150x60 cm
Mokkakapot, Plexiglas, 40x40x15 cm
Color photographs           Watch high resolution image

2. 
SCALE MODELS

https://c3.staticflickr.com/6/5486/30799793042_17f7233a3a_h.jpg
https://c3.staticflickr.com/6/5486/30799793042_17f7233a3a_h.jpg


Voodoo, video, 5’08”                  Watch video
Blackwork: a history of MAS, 
hand-embroidered laser-cut plexiglas, inkjet on slides, 10x10 cm                                       Read text

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GNX1rdjIuFI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GNX1rdjIuFI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GNX1rdjIuFI
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14z5XE-Pdgj9sPxCdQF6ZjhiUEdvxWAQIknUcztxGg5c/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14z5XE-Pdgj9sPxCdQF6ZjhiUEdvxWAQIknUcztxGg5c/edit?usp=sharing


3. 
PRESENTATIONS

Reality is awful (teleprompter), video, 5’36”               Watch video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wxGQVJOkDJs


“Beautiful. But the fact is 
Who dreams with starting a cultural center?

We dreamt about starting a network of centers.
We dreamt about connecting people.

Dreaming is a game for one
Then you go back to reality

Reality’s awful”

Premiere                  Watch video trailer
Performative installation              Read full script
wpZimmer, Antwerp          Watch high resolution photos

Watch installation videos

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12wLgfX44Q2SQd7bNw6wrZrGH7R3kqV7WoHXQyVt1otc/edit?usp=drive_web&ouid=117586179235493936308


The dissapearance of one of the models gives birth to a series of works 
and a walk through Brussels (across three institutions responsable for its 
loss) borrowing from genres such as film noir, procession, touristic tour, 
personal journal, recycled games and collaborative videomaking.

Detectives                  Watch video trailer
Exhibition & participatory walk           Read full script
Tropicana-Vrienden Van Brussel, Brussels      Watch high resolution photos

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rDwiw9lRfQQ
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xzj3RIcgfJTylhafUXbXKZHjit7BSKqTGNEaPRPb7Co/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jAP968DB_7r_a3Enc8ECfg44iC__yt5b


A gallery and a bar are paired. Each organization invite an artist –Leo 
Ocello and Cristophe Parijs– to intervene the scale model of the other.

Acefala Loves Mokkakapot                         Watch video
Exhibition / Video, 5’28”          
Mokkakapot, Antwerp

“I would like to know some things about you.
What was the question that triggered Victoria Deluxe?

How many people are involved? 
Can you send me its astral chart?”

The Letter (parts 1 & 2)       Watch video  pt. 1 / Watch video pt. 2
Lecture performance / Video, 8’56”           
Arenberg, Antwerp

Franc Paredes, founder of the independent cultural center La Paternal 
Espacio Projecto, never got the chance to exchange models with its 
match, Victoria Deluxe. We traveled to Belgium and organized a public 
lecture to show Victoria Deluxe’s manager, Dominique, a video letter and 
a gift from him. Dominique didn’t attend the event.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rDwiw9lRfQQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9J5f2hYUikU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LdAHGOYqo2Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9J5f2hYUikU


After some months, Verbeke Foundation declined its participation in the 
project. We rented one of their open-air installations, “blob v3b” (which 
is offered as a bed&breakfast) and made an exhibition and a photo series 
in its interior.

Off-Program Blob Exhibition                           Watch video
Photo-op / Video, 3’12”           
Verbeke Foundation, Kemzeke

Territorio Lodo                                  Watch video
Exhibition & narration             Read full script (in Spanish)
Matienschön, Buenos Aires

“Let’s imagine we join together all cultural spaces of two countries.
They share their resources, programming, economy.

You cross one door and appear in another institution.
The little cultural centers, the galleries, the milongas, the workspaces, 

all together such a huge building, bigger than CCK,
the Childen’s Republic! 

Outside, the barren periphery.
United culture. Verenigde Cultuur. What’s formed?

Would they form a movement? A cultural front?
All together at the vanguard of what demonstration?

What kind of movement is this?”

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16ErzojIY0sb9GeaxycKOtpJVG8FziZNBzErYxcZm6sI/edit


4. 
OTHER WORKS

Joined cities, Embroidered cloth and needles



Demonstration, Embroidered t-shirts Victoria Deluxe, Color photograph
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